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According to a Feb. 6 report by the Associated Press, the State Department awarded a secret contract
for $276,186 in 1986 to public relations firm, International Business Communications. The company
reportedly worked with Lt. Col. Oliver North to rally support for military aid to the contras. Adam
Goodman, spokesman for the Robert Goodman agency, which produced the television spots,
said IBC planned a $1 million advertising campaign and acted as a "reference library" for those
producing the ads. The contract has raised questions about whether payments violated a 1948
law prohibiting the use of federal monies to "directly or indirectly" influence votes by Congress,
except when administration officials provide information "through proper official channels." The
contract was signed on 09/02/86, 11 months after its effective date of 10/01/85. A State Department
official termed the timing "unusual" but "not illegal." In addition to the ad campaign, the public
relations company paid for visits by contra leaders and field commanders to Washington in 1985
to lobby Congress and seek public support for their objectives. Administration and contra officials
said North worked closely with fund-raiser Carl Channell as he organized the public relations
campaign. North also met frequently with Richard Miller and Francis Gomez of the IBC to discuss
ad strategy. The IBC contract, and another with the State Department signed 04/01/85 for "media
consultant services," covered the period of the ad campaign, but it was not determined whether any
of this money went directly to support the campaign. Congressional and federal investigators are
reportedly trying to determine whether any of the profits from the Iran arms deal, and controlled by
North, were used for this purpose. The ads sought to link Nicaragua with Col. Muammar el-Qaddafi
of Libya and terrorism, attacked congressmen who opposed contra aid and called for public support
of the Reagan $100 contra aid proposal. Documents obtained by the AP show other links between
IBC and a Channell organization, the American Conservative Trust.
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